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I am part of history.I am part of history.
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Draw a portrait of you and the people you’re spending this time with:

Ideas for things you can include with this time capsule:
 Pictures of family and pets     Pages from your journal     Your artwork

 A news article     Something that reminds you of special memories



I can run 1 mile in   minutes.

The hardest skill
I have accomplished is

       .

The skill I’m hoping
to accomplish back in the gym is

          .

Who am I right now?Who am I right now?
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I’m strong! I’m staying
healthy!

push-ups pull-ups

sit-ups

I am            years old and I practice gymnastics             times a week.

healthy foods

treats

thing to cook

workout



How am I feeling?How am I feeling?
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laugh so hard super curious inspired

feel lovedsad angry

scared have lots of funfeel challenged

These things make me...



What am I celebrating?What am I celebrating?
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Write down any special occasions, like birthdays, achievements,
or holidays, and what you did to celebrate:

event date I celebrated by



An interview with my parents:An interview with my parents:
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What has surprised you?

What do you miss?

What’s been difficult?

outdoor activity

TV show or movie
we watched

activity we all
enjoy together

your favorite



My parents want me to know:My parents want me to know:
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Dear 

Love, 

,



What have I learned?What have I learned?
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want to return to

worry about

These are the things that I...

will leave
behind

learned
about myself

tried & liked

tried
& didn’t like

my favorite
book I read

movie I watched

new song

food I tried

new skill / hobby



My Dream LeotardMy Dream Leotard
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A Letter to My Future Self
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Dear 

Love, 

,
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